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^ p JBOWN COUNTY PAIR. 

Financially it was a Sncc33S and] will Les
sen the Society's D e b t s . - ^ ^ ^ 

The Exhibit, as far as it Went was G-ood, 
bnt there was not enough of it. t 

The Crowd which Attended on Sunday 
,,was an Unusually Large one* „ „ 

Numerous Among them were the Seekers 
After Office and Votes. ~ *, 

* 

The twenty-secondAnnual Fair of the 
Brown County Agricultural Society 
opened on Friday and continued without 
much excitement until Sunday evening. 
The first two days were marked by only 
a slim attendance, but Sunday .afternoon 
the people came in from the country in 
crowds and by night the coffers of the 
gate keepers were heavy with quarters. 
Financially,success is the only word that 
can be applied to the show. Last year 

i the management lan into the hole to the 
extent of about $800, but this year they 
will be able to cut that down some, the 
net income being in the neighborhood of 
$200. This should be of some encour-

_ agement to the officers and directors and 
next year an effort should be made to do 
still better and at the same time have a 

\ better Fair. It can be done if |the co-
?*opeiation of New Ulm citizens is not 

ound wanting. 
As to the exhibit itself, it was good— 

that is, what there was of it. There was 
too little inteiest taken, however, in 
showing w hat we have to show, and the 
visitors found veiy little to enteitain 
;hem. A few of the merchants neverthe
less manisfested enterprise sufficient to 
lecorate the small hall, and their exhib-
ts were in eveiy sense creditable. Chief 
imong them was the beautiful stand of 
N". Henningsen & Co , covered with tm 
irch bearing the words "City DrugSt«re,'' 
An elegant line of perfumes, tastily ar-

i /ranged, ^^ether with a neat display of 
| fancy goods, constituted their evhibit 

xnd made it a souice of attraction to all 
who \isited the Fair Dhectly in fiont 
of them wa^ the department awarded to 
Baer & Seitei. Those gentlsmen had 
succeeded in arranging a creditable exhi-

....... hition of stoves of different vaiieties 
which could not have failed to advertise 
their business- Henle & |Mai ti v, ere 
lepresented in a well arranged display of 
fine harness, whips and carriage lobes, 

* ' while H. Goede adveitised delicious 
' cheese that was enough to make a man's 

mouth water for a "iiifet a little" taste 
Wicherski had prepared a neat arrange
ment of the latest styles of footwear 
with good advice as to wheie to buy, 
Gebser occupied one cornei with an at-
ti active stand, setting forth his well se-

_ — . lected line of plush goods, albums, bask
ets and wall papei. Clone Bios, were 
lepiesented in another corner with speci
men styles in tur coats, overcoats and 
ladie's cloaks and jackets. Dayton 
allowed and operated pianos, organs and 
sewing machines, and tne New Ulm Ym-
egai woiks ditplayed eight diffeient kindb 
of vinegar of theii own manufacture 
The exhibit by the schools was paiticulai-
ly ornamental and interesting*. It inc lu-
ded the bound work of the pupils of the 
various giades, and also collections of 

***** eereals. curios, sets of anatomical models 
and human skulls. Around these the 
people hovered with considerable inter
est. 

In the large hall were the vegetable, 
fiuit and graia^xhibits. While not up to 
the showing made in former years, they 

•"•—• would nevertheless hold their own 
igainst the products of others ^counties 
and were well worth looking at. The 
•>tock exhibit on the other hand was very 

. poor, in that it consisted of only a few 
animals, and let it be said for the bene-
fit of the farmers that they make a mis-

"•*•*""* take when they fail to bring their stock 
to these annual exhibits and learn from 
each other the best methods of stock-rais
ing 'i#* i Sif-aSfiS 

The ait gallery was perhaps the most 
inviting nook ot the hall. Here were 

ammm to be found fine painting sketches, re
lics, photographs and interesting collec
tions of insects and birds. A large paint
ing by Schwendinger occupied one wall 
and scattered about the room were paint
ings by Mrs. McKittriek, Miss Doehne, 

**— Mrs. Albert Seiter, Mrs. Mowery andMiss 
Alllie Scheier.«? Anton Gag showed tsvo 
large frames of photos ond Gottfried 

^ w Hoehne exhibited a specimen, of bis skill 

(ag a taxidermist in a stuffed wild goose. 
M "Rie exhibition of ladies fancy work 
'was large and in some instances viry 

» * neat. <& 
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Ui 0- IP**. 
John Notehardt showed of samples 

rag carpets of his own manufacture. 
The almost total absence of plums 

from the fruit exhibit was noticeable. 
The Concordia Band furnished music 

Sunday afternoon without charge to thes 
society 

ice-cream was served during both days 
of the Fair by the Ladies Society of the 
Turnverein. *&m &&&;&, 

lhe state appropriation which was re
ceived early in the week amounted to 
about $210. «vr-s,r% * »» % £J «, *- f \<ffi 

Sugar .-ane^itt^actreaciicd^a tfeignf 
of sixteen feet could be seen in certain 
sections of the hall. rt* ^ , & 

Wm. Ammo exhibitecf the^moder^of 
a coffee roaster, an invention which he is 
seeking to protect with a patent.^ % 

Mrs. Henry Pfeiffer had an interesting 
exhibit of flax in its different stages of 
preparation foi the manufacture of flax 
fibie ware. 

Fine specimens of leaf tobacco, wine, 
honey and jellies were to be seen, also 
samples of the New Ulm brick and tile 
industries. 

The exhibit of apples made by H. 
Mueller, August Meyer, Mr. Gugglsberg 
and others was supenor to that made at 
any previous fair. 

Some trouble was occasioned in award
ing the pienuums on wheat owing to 
some unscrupulous individual's effort to 
woik in last yeai,s wheat. 

One ot the best articles of handiwork 
exhibited w as a wreath of flowers made 
from seeds of diffeient varieties. It was 
the woik of Miss Emma Melges. 

The ball game Saturday afternoon be
tween the Sleepy Eye and New Ulm 
nines, resulted in a victoiy for the local 
nine by a score of 13 to 10 with one inn-
lag to spare. This evens up last sum
mer' sdrubbing. 

Mr. Eiserbeck displayed in one cornel 
of the art gallery some samples of home
made willow waie m the shape of tables, 
chans, bud cages, picture frames and 
baskets. They all boi e evidence of ski 11-
ful woikrnanship. 

Collections of wild fruit weie exhibit
ed by C. W. H. Heideman and M. Eckeit 
which weie very pietty and inter
esting. The former contained a sample 
of the highbush cranberry, a beny that 
is common to this section and could be 
used to advantage in making jelly and 
preserves. 

Candidates for every office and from 
every party hoveied around ths giounds 
and endeavored to make everybody be
lieve that the country's safety depended 
on the election of each one of them in 
particulai. It is safe to say that there 
were at least two dozen of them present 
on each day of the Fail. 

In one corner was a table co^eied with 
samples ot cleaned and carded wool from 
the looms ot B. Marschner's w oolen fac
tory. The exhibit showed what an ex
cellent quality of goods is being turned 
out right here in our midst and dievv 
foith the inquiry as to why the industry 
couldn't safely be increased. 

The County Attorneyship. 
There is one office in this county which 

is not receiving the proper amount ot 
onsideiation in this campaign. We ic-
fer to the county attorneyship. 

The two candidates for this office aie 
Mi. Eckstein and Mr. Robertson. . For 
the latter gentleman we have all respect 
but there are good reasons why the sup
port of people throughout the county 
should go to the Republican nominee. 
The first of these is that the incumbent 
of the office should be a resident of the 
county seat. Almost all of his business 
calls him to this city and the location of 
the sheriff and other officers demand that 
the attorney should be of easy access in 
all matters that are apt to turn up. &* 

Another good reason is that Mr. Eek-
stein as city attorney has particularly 
fitted himself for offices of this kin»d and 
of public trust and his painstaking, ex
acting and prompt manner of handling-
all business that comes up betore him is 
greatly to his credit. Should he be elec
ted there would be no lagging in attend
ing to duties and the requirements of the 
office would be looked after in every 
minutest particular. 

The Re\ iew therefore urges the peo
ple of the county to look upon the of
fice with more interest than they are at
taching to it at present and come to the 
conclusion that- Jos. Eckstein is a very 
acceptable candidate. 

•at 

* jm^r 

&*« House For Eent. 
A "brick dwelling with five*- rooms ©n 

first floor fronting onvCentre street, is 
offered for rent. Apply to Wm. Hum 
mel for further information. 

ELOQUENCES Iff PLENTY. 

A List ofThosa Who Have made and Will 
„, Jtake Political Speechesin Brown 

*'{" County. 

C. R. Davis of St. Peter will be here 
Friday night at the request of the Re
publican c lub!^ 

Hon. R. G. Evans will most likely ac
company Mr. Nelson on his visit to New 
Ulm on the 1st. g ^ S S M 

Dan Lawler goes from New Ulm to 
Sleepy Eye where he speaks in the after
noon of the 2 8 f l ^ « ^ ! g § g g g 3 

A. W. Blakely of Rochester is adver
tised to speak at Sleepy Eye on Friday 
eveningJ?tHe is a DemocratF" -'••'•-si 

Donnelly- will make two or three 
speeches for the People's Party. Mrs. 
Lease of Kansas will also appear at New 
Ulm in behalf of the same cause. 7*t^ 
-,. Hon. C. K. Davis, United States Sena
tor, will be one of the speakers who will 
visit New Ulm previous to the election. 
We will therefore have the privelege of 
listening to one of the most gifted and 
learned men of the country. ' ^ * „ * 

i Hon. F. F. Davis, the brilliant, flowiery 
and polished orator of Minneapolis, is 
booked for a Republican speech in Slee
py Eye, sometime next month. Davis 
is the man who so eloquently seconded 
Gresham's nomination at Chicago in 1888 
and Nelson's at St. Paul in July. 

Geo. W. Somerville speaks at Harmo
ny Hall in Sleepy Eye to-night. Mr. 
Somerville has made a good lecord for 
himself as a court-room orator -and if he 
succeeds as well in dealiiag with political 
topics, his sei vices in Brown County this 
fall will be valuable to the party. 

Prof. McCleary, Republican candidate 
for congress in this district, addressed 
theyoteis of Springfield on Saturday 
evening. A good-sized audience listened 
to him and the professor succeeded in 
stirring up considerable enthusiasm. Af-
tei the addiess a Republican club uas 
organized. 

C ol. W. I. Plummer, the silver-tongued 
Qiator of Dakota, will be at Sleep} Eye 
on tlie-erening of the 28th. Plummer is 
one of the liveliest orators in the noith-
west and his addresses have always been 
the means of firing up the spirits ot si um
bering Republicans. It is doubtful if a 
more eloquent speech is delivered in the 
county during the cvmpaign. 

DanLawlei, the Demociatic nominee 
for governor, will be at Turner Hall next 
Tuesday evening. Eloquence will flow 
from the young orator's mouth in big 
chunks, no doubt, but lookout for cun
ning twisting of figvues to confoim to 
tariff refoim ideas. Lawler is a lawyei 
as well as an orator, and knows how to 
make the most out of a poor case. 

Octobei 1st is the date fixed for Knute 
Nelson's speech in this city. Everywhere 
this plain, but able, man is being received 
with tremendous houses, and in NewrUlm 
his reception bids fair to be equally roy
al. The "Little Giant" will heie have an 
oppoitunity to go ovei Mr. Lawlei's ar
guments and it will be interesting there 
foieto be present and note the process of 
dissection. 

Congressman Lmd talked good sound 
piotection doctiine to the local Republi
cans on Friday evening. He dealt chief
ly with the present administration, de
fended its principal acts, and went over 
the Republican stand on the tariff^ and 
silver questions with good effects 'He 
spoke for more than an hour and his 
plain, convincing metdod of 
told well on his auditors, i 

argument 

EAGLE MILL IMPROVEMENT. 
,w^i«a ifv An Addition* to be Constructed which wil} 

¥. 
Increase the Capacity 500 Barrels. 

ti 
Last week a contract was let to J. F. 

Harrison of Minneapolis by the Eagle 
Mill Company for an extensive addition 
to their millS^/ The proposed structure 
will be four stories high above basement 
and will be located on the south side of 
the present mill. It will be. furnished 
with entirely new machinery and will 
give an additional daily capacity to the 
establishment of 500 barrels, making 
1,400 barrels in all. Two new boilers 
of large capacity will be necessary and 
these will be put in place at once. 

The work has already been commenced 
and will 'be finished in a short while,thus 
making one more creditable addition to 
the improTement record of 1892. 

Figuring in this additional capacity 
and that of the New Ulm Roller Mill's, 
New Ulm will have before the year is 
over a daily output of 2,300 barrels. 
What other town of the sameaizeor even 
threex times the size is in it in a compar
ison^ 

Dtoth of Mrs- Whitney ^ 
Late Tuesday afternoon of last week 

there oecufred the death of Mrs. F. 
Whitney at the home of her parents in 
this j9ity.^lThe deceased was a young 
woman df only twenty-seven years and 
this, together with the esteem in which 
she was held by her relatives and the 
community at large, makes her death a 
sad one. She was dorn on the 10th of 
May 18G5 and in 1888 she was married 
to Frank Whitney with whom she lived 
in happiest union until the day of her 
untimely death. Sickness afflicted her 
during the summer and with the^ birth 
of their only child, Leslie, in August,the 
complications increased and she died on 
the l4th after & week or more of rapid 
failing of physical powers^ Her d^ath 
was a quiet one and up to the last mom
ent she conversed on the appioaching 
end with her husband with all of a wo
man's faith and courage.*!: t ' >„„ ^ * J 

Of the life and character of the de
ceased, no lujgher,praise can be bestowed 
than that sh& was esteenffed by those who 
knew her best. As a wife and mother, 
she was tender, loving and devoted; as 
a neighbor and friend, she was pleasant, 
kind, generous and warrn-heaited. Her 
devotion to her husband was such as to 
be strikina, and as each friend, who 
looked upon hei countenance for the last 
time, dropped a flowei o'er the dead, it 
showed an impressive appieciation of her 
friendship that will linger as a sweet 
memoiy to console the sorrows of the be
reaved. To them and to her husband in 
particular the loss is bitter and severe. 
But such, however, is the stern Teality 
of life to all —"a flower that does with 
opening mom arise, and, flourishing the 
day, afc evening dies, a bubble breaking, 
and o fable told; a noon-tide shadow 
and midnight dream." Hope along 
brings consolution; nothing cheers. 

The funeral was held Friday afternoon 
from the lesidence and was largely at
tended. The remains were laid to rest 
in the city cemetery and the floial con
tributions^ ere unusually laige. 

THE WEEK AT SPBIffGFIELD. 

, , . ;Stj$et Corner Philosophy. 
The above term is in no way original. 

On the other hand it is old and oftimes 
boriowed, being similar»in manyiespects 
to "Observer" and "Beobachter," phrases 
used by local journals for convening ideas 
that need a heading to give them weight 
and significance, and a long indulgence 
in which makes them wearisome and 
taking to the nerves of patient readers 

When a mail leaves a paity, he doesn't 
want to imagine that he has accomplished 
any great wreck oi mm. Generally the 
damage is greatest to himself. 

The univeise was intended to be big 
enough for us all, and sooner or later the 
man who attempts to lide ovei another 
will find it out. Freshness loses its 
freshness through long standing. 

Next to the well-matriculated chump, 
it is the educated man who tries to shed 
an air of impoitance wherevei he goes 
who first finds himself "not in it," as it 
were. The people, we have noticed, get 
tired very rapidly of a man who does 
not know enough to be economical in 
lottjng people see how much he knows. 

A new-comer in a town, be the town 
evei so small, should be very careful to 
avoid thinking that he owns the place, 
or that he will institute great reforms 
from the mere fact that he finds himself 
located there. Conceit is the only term 
applicable to such ideas, and in editors, 
who are supposed to be public servants, 
their presence is particularly obnoxious 
and disgusting. * , . , „ , 

An editor, if he wants to succeed, 
should be the last person to make a fool 
of himself. The quickest way to destioy 
the power of the press is to cultivate the 
idea that you know it all or that you 
are wiser than your neighbor. The peo
ple sometimes concede that much to the 
quill drivers, but it is only when they 
find it out for themselves. Tou cannot 
bring about the same result by adverti
sing yourself as one of the ^'chosen." 

To the Voters of Brown County. 
I hereby announce myself an inde

pendent candidate for the office of sher
iff of Brown county. Having been a 
resident of this county for thirty-five 
years, and upon an urgent request of my 
friends, I have decided to run. Hoping 
that my former record of two terms as 
gheriff will be endorsed by a majority 
vote at the November election, I am $*-$ 

/ * ^Yours Trulyf $' 
EJ5WABD GASSY* 

life* 
A Eeiraew Correspondent Furnishes An In

teresting Batch of ITews. 

The Villager' Among Other Things, i s t o 
have a new Citizens Bank, m i 

H M 

Republicans are Active and Open the Gam-

T^e^Advance Beports a Dastardly Outrage 
$\. *. ¥?* Jarfrom the Village. _ „ 

A People's Party Club was organized 
here last Saturday afternoon. •%-, J « v 

Our tailor, Mr. Young, is soon to lesve 
Springfield and locate at New Ulm. 

Loads of grain frem the country are 
seen upon our streets in increasing num
bers. " \ / O v ' ' ' * v."0>" 

The next meeting of the Republican 
Club will be at the council rooms, on 
Tuesdav, the 27th. -* ? *t " 

County Attorney Robertson and T. A. 
Wilson leturned Friday from a few days' 
visit at the Twin Cities. 
•"A letter from Rev. Appel informs us 
that he is enjoying himself at Jus old 
home in Bavaria, Germany. 

Miss Lottie Olin, who has been at 
Mankato for some time having her eyes 
treated,, Ietui ned home Satuiday even
ing. 

A new bank is about to be Organized 
with A. G. Andeison. P. Bendixen and 
K. E. Moe as leading stockholder. The 
latter is now a resident of Byron. 

Attorney Robertson has just leceived 
the information that his only brother 
who lesides in Indiana is so seriously ill 
as not to be expected to lecovei. 

The brick work on H. Warneke's 
new building is moving very rajndly. 
This building when completed will com
pare very fjvoiably with the best in the 
Village. 

There are at present one bundled and 
sixty pupils enrolled in the public schools. 
The ndmbei is constantly incieasing A 
new dcpaitment is to be opened soon 
There is some talk ot starting a kinder-
"garten. 

The following persons left yesterday 
to attend thebtate Cnurch Convention at 
Minneapolis. Mis. Anderson and Lil-
lion Anderson to represent the Congre
gation?! church and Nettie Marshall, to 
represent the Christian Endeavoi Socie 
Ty-

By cutting down the weeds in the 
school ytud its appearance has been im 
proved ACIJ much. The next woik it 
should leceive is that of grading. When 
this is clone we shall not only have one 
of the finest school-buildings in the coun
ty but grounds also that will coirespond 
with the building. Oui citizens should 
take especial pride in woiks of this 
kind. 

A new clothing firm is about to begin 
business in this place. The of 
membeis of the firm are Salkowske, Jen
sen and Duroahn of Sleepy Eye and H. 
F. Dirks of Springfield. They will oc
cupy the store belonging to OscarErick-
sou, next door to Weschke's Drug Store. 
The firm will go by the name of C Sal
kowske & Co , and the stoie will be 
knowrn as the People's Clothing Store. 

The Advance vof this week contains the 
following. A dastardly outrage is repor
ted at Del ton in the northern part of 
Cottonwood county, about 12 uiiles south
west of Springfield. Three toughs left 
Sanborn, having a keg of beer on their 
wagon. It was last Friday night, the 
evening of the heavy lain, and when 
they reached a Jew's residence, they 
bioke open the door with the keg and 
turned all the family, consisting of the 
Jew, his wife and two small children,out 
doors, stoning them into a cornfield. 
The poor unfortunates wanted to go in
to a school house near by for shelter, but 
the brutes who had driven them into the 
cornfield kept them there//^The woman 
had little clothing on, being dressed in 
her night clothes only, and it is feared 
the sickness resulting from the exposure 
nyuy lead to her death. This is a das-
tardly'outrage and the perpetrators dught 
to be punished to the. full extent of the 
ia*iv i l 

The lepublicans of Springfield and vi
cinity are not idle. At the meeting held in 
Robert's Hall last Saturday evening Mr. 
J. T. McCleary addressed a large audi
ence and the greatest interest was mani-
fes t ed^Tne subjects of finance and tar
iff were presented with such clearness 
that any sehooL-boy could understand 
them. No attempts at oratory or the 
use of flowery language were made, but 
a course of reasoning was followed, the 

ted subjects went awav with a full un 
derstandingofthem. Quite a l a r g e n u m - S 
ber were present who belong to o t e ^ 
parties. These, although %fferhig i n g 
opimon with the s p e a k e r , ^ himtbeirS 
earnest attention. 3 § " T 

After the speakinga "club was orea-
m z e d , ^ ) s c a r Erickson being chosen, 
president 'The next meeting of the club 1' 
will be at the council rooms on Tuesday ' 
evening Sept. STth^AU republicans, . 
and all others who are not firmly settled' , 
m t h e i r P°H t ical views are cordially in- t 
vited to be present. 7H 5' 

AT F i n e S e n t iaient;s by Blainef 
Nature has made provision for all her 

sons. The industrial system which does 
not permit the woithy to get enough is 
at fault. One of the greatest statesmen 
and orators of our times has sail, "Wa
ges are unjustly reduced when an indu
strious man is not able by Ms earnings 
to live in comfort, educate his children 
a n d l a y b y a sufficient amount for the 
necessities of age . 'Wames G. Blaine. 

The hope of the Republican party is 
in the young men. There is where they 
have their recruits. Ihey have come 
in great legions to the party since its 
first organization. The young men who 
are in business, w ho vote the actual wor
kings of business: the young who are in 
the factones and machine-shops, the 
great body of intelligent machanics of 
the country, these are the men to sup
port the policy of protection to Ameri
can industries—James G. Blaine. 

Material prosperity is but a mockery 
if it does not tend to preserve the liber
ty of the people. A free ballot Ls the 
safeguard of lepublican institutions, 
without* which no national welfare is 
issued. He who corrupts suffrage 
strikes at the root of free government. 
He is the aich-enemy of the Republic. 
He foigets that in trampling upon the 
rights ot others he fatally imperils his 
own rights "It is a good land which the 
Lord our God doth gave us," but we can 
maintain our heritage only by guaiding 
v\lth vigilance the source of popular 
power James G. Blaine. 

Thestiuggle in all human society is 
first foi bread. There is no use in pro
pounding fine theories to a man w ho is 
hungry. There is no use in commending 
political principles to one who is in need 
of sheltei. There is no use in talking 
philosophy to one who is naked. Food 
and clothing are primaiy requirements 
of human society — primary elements 
of human progress — and to secure these 
you must put the people in the way of 
earning good wages. The beginning 
therefore, and the end of wise legislatioi 
is to give eveiy man a fair and equal 
chance, and to leave the race of life open 
and free foi all. What agency will best 
accomplish that? What legislation will 
most tend to that end? Certainly it will 
not tend to that end to thiow open our 
ports, and say. "Send ye all } our fabrics 
made by the cheapest and most dis
tressed people of Europe to compete 
with our people who are just opening 
their shops and building their factones.' 
If you do that you cannot spin wheel or 
twine lathe in these factories at home, 
unless jou can get your labor at Euro
pean prices.—James G. Blaine. 

ss§r*?f 

For a lame back or for a pain in the 
side or chest, try saturating a piece of 
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
and binding it onto the affected parts. 
This treatment will cure any ordinary 
case in one or two days. Pain Balm al
so cures rheumatism. 00 cent bottles 
for sale by O. M. Olsen, druggist. > 

result of which was that many who came 
>(?ith but a vague idea of those impor-] Q. M. 01se% Druggist. 

• A m o n g the incidents of childhood 
that stand out in bold relief, as our 
memory reverts to the days when we 
weie young, nonr are more prominent 
than severe sickness. The young moth
er vividly remembers that it was (Tiam-
berlain's Cough Remedy cured her of 
croup, and in turn administers it to her 
own offspring and always with the best 
results. For sale by O. M. Olsen, drug-
irist.t-f-T^^^fi&i >7y 
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A Good Thing to Keep at Hand. 
Some years ago we were \ery niuetf 

subject to severe spells of cholera mor
bus ; and now when we feel any of the 
symptoms that usually preceed that ail
ment, such as sickness at the stomach, 
diarrhoea, etc., we* become scary. We 
have found Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy the very thing to 
straighten one out in such, cases, and al* 
ways keep it about. We are not writ
ing this for a pay testimoniaL twit to let 
our readers know what is a good thing 
to keep handy in the house, ^ For sale by 

A 


